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Dogwood tree for sale canada

Chinese Dogwood in Bloom (Photo courtesy of NetPS Plant Finder) Chinese Dogwood Flowers (Photo courtesy of NetPS Plant Finder) Chinese Dogwood in Autumn (Photo courtesy of NetPS Plant Finder) 25 feet 25 feet 5a Cusa Dogwood Chinese Dogwood features flamboyant clusters of white flowers with white bracts held at the top of
branches in late spring. It features an abundance of lovely pink berries from early to mid-autumn. It has blue-green foliage throughout the season. The pointy leaves turn an excellent red brick in autumn. Peeling the grey bark adds an interesting dimension to the landscape. Chinese Dogwood is a multi-stem deciduous tree with a stunning
habit of growing featuring almost Asian horizontal-scaled branches. Its average texture combines in the landscape, but can be balanced by one or two thinner or coarser trees or shrubs for an effective composition. This is a relatively low maintenance tree, and should only be pruned after flowering to avoid any of the flowers of the current
season. It is a good choice for attracting birds to your yard. It doesn't have any significant negative characteristics. Chinese Dogwood is recommended for the following landscape applications; Chinese Dogwood will grow to be about 25 feet tall in maturity, with a spread of 25 feet. It has a low dome with a typical distance of 3 feet from the
ground, and is suitable for planting under power lines. It grows at a moderate rate, and under ideal conditions can be expected to live for 40 years or more. This tree does better in full sun in partial shade. It does better in medium to uniformly humid conditions, but will not tolerate standing water. It is very fussy about its soil conditions and
must have rich, acidic soils to ensure success, and is subject to chlorination (yellowing) of leaves in alkaline soils. It is somewhat tolerant of urban pollution, and will benefit from planting in a relatively protected place. Consider a thick protection around the root zone in winter to protect it in exposed places or colder microclimates. This
species is not originally from North America. Features Applications Decorative Features Alba 'Bailhalo' - Ivory Halo Dogwood A compact, varied dogwood with dark red branches that add winter interest. Alba 'Elegantissima' — Silveredge Dogwood Variegated foliage has creamy-white margins on irregular leaves. Winter stems are purple-
red with blue-white berries. Alba Minbat - NEW Baton Rouge Dogwood Electric red stems in a compact plant add incredible visual interest to the winter garden. Alba 'Sibirica' - Dogwood's Red Branch Strains are bright coral-red. Perhaps the best for the color of winter. Alternifolia - Dogwood pagoda zching creates tiered outline. White
spring flowers followed by dark blue berries, red fall foliage and striped bark. A plant with four seasons of interest. Sericea (stolonifera) - Red Osier Dogwood Intense growth rate and excellent for mass planting. Good red fall color. Sercea 'Yellow of the Eye' — — Yellowtwig Dogwood yellow-branch dogwood that prefers moist, well drained
soils. Rapid growth with dark green leaves. Sericea Farrow - Arctic Burning Dogwood Dwarf, non-suckering form with bright red branches through winter and white flowers in summer followed by white berries attractive to birds. Ideal for mass planting. Sericea 'Kelsey' - Kelsey Dwarf Dogwood Dwarf, low-growing form with white flowers
and red branches. He prefers wet soil. Gardens need color to bring them alive. Large trees and evergreens are also needed, of course, but your garden should have flowering trees and shrubs to show the changes of seasons and brighten our days with their beauty. As well as flowers, some plants have colored leaves and others show
their colors on their stems. Dogwoods are great plants for both flowers and colored stems. Some are small trees that drown in spring with large white flowers and others have brightly colored branches in red, yellow and acid-green. Dogwoods are trouble-free plants with few serious pests or diseases that will live happily in a wide variety of
soils for many years and continue to bring pleasure and color to your garden. Some are especially useful for wet areas, or if you have water in your garden, such as a pond or stream, as they will thrive in constantly moist soil where most other plants will fail. They will grow in sun or partial shade and are great choices for almost any garden
in cooler parts of the country. Types of flowering dogwood trees common name botanical mature height mature spring flower color white flowering Dogwood Cornus Florida 40-60 ft. 20-30 ft. white pink flowering dogwood Cornus florida var. rubra 15-25 ft. 15-25 ft. 15-25 ft. Reddish-Pink Cusa Dogwood Cornus Cusa 15-25 ft. 15-25 ft.
Varies - White, Pink Cherokee Princess Dogwood Cornus Florida 'Cherokee Princess' 15-30 ft. 25-35 ft. White Brave Cherokee Dogwood Cornus Florida 'Comco No. 1 (P.P. 10,166) 15-30 ft. 25-35 ft. Dark Pink Cloud 9 Dogwood Cornus Florida Cloud 9 15-20 ft. 10-15 ft. White Using Dogwoods on your Dogwoods property are useful for
their flowers and for their natural form. Many are elegant little trees with cute branches that bring charm and beauty to any garden. Others have bright branches that bring color to the grey winter garden, when most of our plants are asleep, so with planning you can have something colorful in your garden twelve months of the year. Some
make wonderful sample trees in smaller gardens and some can grow as low fences to separate one part of the garden from another. They're excellent. for gardens in cooler areas where they will thrive and make a beautiful show every year. They can be used as single specimens or planted in groups if you have a larger garden. They can
even be used to make informal barriers and low fences, and branch varieties are excellent for wild and natural gardens, as they are usually native American plants Dogwood Tree Show Dogwoods are small trees or shrubs that can be anything from 3 to 40 feet in height. They all have simple, oval leaves, usually dark green but some
garden varieties have either red leaves or leaves with white edges. In some types the leaves also paint well in autumn, turning bright red or purple, which is a special feature to consider when choosing them. The bark of tree shapes is usually smooth and dark gray or dark brown. Dogwood Tree Types There are two distinct types of
Dogwood trees. One group is the Flowering Dogwood. These actually have small greenish flowers, but the flower cluster is surrounded by specialized leaves called bracts that look like large petals. These are usually white, but can also be pink. There are American, Japanese and Chinese flowering dogwoods. Flowering varieties do better
in both full sun and partial shade, making them very useful for shader areas under large trees. In warmer areas the shade from the afternoon sun is a good idea. They can grow to about 30 feet tall in time, but most are smaller. They have elegant branches, often growing gracefully horizontally, which is particularly charming when they are
in flower. Flowers bloom in spring, with new leaves and trees often spectacular, with flowers almost obscuring the leaves completely. After flowering red berries develop, which are sweet and edible – if you can get to them before the birds do! White Cusa White Cusa (Cornus cusa), which grows wild in Japan and parts of China, is one of
the best of them and grows in zones 5 to 8, so it is suitable for most American gardens. These trees are great choices for cooler gardens and those with more trees and some shade, where many other plants will not grow as well. They are usually grown as elegant specimens admired by you, your family and your neighbors. Twig
Dogwoods The second group is simply called Dogwoods, or Twig Dogwoods, and they have small, usually white flowers that are quite inconspicuous, since there are no bracts. They can also have berries that are white or blue and are not edible. Different species from these Dogwoods come from China, parts of Asia and from all over
North America. They are usually shrubs and many have colorful stems which are their main garden feature. Since they grow naturally near water they are large plants to place near ponds and streams or in wet areas where other plants will not grow. They can be planted as atoms, but look better in masses 3, 5 or 7, where branches can
really admire. In 201 Branch (Cornus sericea) is a great shrub for winter effect, with a dense increase of bright yellow branches that bring color to your garden in winter. It is an native plant and so is excellent in wilder areas and berries are important foods for many types of birds. Dogwood Readinessss and increasing dogwoods flowering
conditions are increasing in zones 5 to 8, so they will grow everywhere except the colder mid-western states, coastal California and and Twiggy Dogwoods are very hardy and will grow all the way up to Zone 3, so nowhere in the US is too cold for them. As the flowering Dogwoods will also grow right down to zone 8. Growing Flowering
Dogwoods Flowering does best in fertile soil containing organic material. They prefer wet conditions, but not wet soil. American species may be quite selective about soil, but white Cusa adapts to most soil species, which is why it grows widely in areas where native trees will not thrive. Growing Twig Dogwoods Twig types thrive in wet
conditions and will happily grow along banks of lakes, streams and rivers, where they are often found in nature. So if you have wet areas in your garden or are lucky enough to have water, branch varieties are great choices for those areas, which are hard to find plants for. They will also happily grow in normal garden conditions but should
not get too dry, especially in spring. They will grow in sun or partial shade, but branch colors will be stronger when they grow in the sun. They will happily grow on all kinds of soil except dry sandy soils. Planting and caring for dogwood trees is easy to grow and does not need any special soil preparation. Just dig a hole two or three times
the width of the container, but not much deeper. Dissolve the soil at the bottom of the hole but leave it in place. Place your plants in the prepared hole and replace most of the soil, which should be firmed down well around the roots. Then water thoroughly and replace the rest of the soil after the water drains away. For a fence space the
plant is 3 feet apart. Flowering varieties should be given a little more attention, with plenty of organic material added to the soil and protection applied over the roots, especially if it grows in full sun. For the first year the water well once a week and after that only when the soil begins to become dry. Information about Dogwoods The timber
from these trees is very hard and strong, with a thin grain. It is used to manufacture guitar parts and other things like arrows and compact wooden wheels. The branches were used as switches for horse riding. A tea made from the bark was used by Civil War soldiers to reduce fevers and pain. Some are also used in Chinese traditional
medicine. Wine can be made from the berries of flowering Dogwoods. Long-lasting care that dogwoods bloom needs little or no pruning and becomes more and more beautiful as they mature. Simply remove the lower branches as they weaken or die to to develop a trunk and remove any other dead branches that can be seen. It is
dangerous to prune these trees hard as it can kill them, so make sure you leave enough room for your own to mature naturally. Twig Dogwoods can be left to grow in large shrubs, but the effect of winter branches is much more impressive if pruned near the ground every two or three years. This stimulates thick strong stems with brilliant
color right on the ground. Prune them towards the end end winter or in very early spring after snow Flowering is worth growing more, since it is beautiful and easy to grow as long as you do not suffer from drought. They make a charming little tree that can be the center-piece of even the smallest garden. Twiggy types are better known, but
often neglected. A quick hard plum every two years will keep those beautifully colored branches that come thick and strong and turn an ordinary plant into a thing of beauty. Beauty.
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